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Abstract—Privacy? is?a? fundamental?human? right?defined? in? the?
Universal?Declaration?of?Human?Rights.?To?enable?the?protection?of?
data? privacy,? personal? data? that? are? not? related? to? the?
investigation?subject?should?be?excluded?during?computer?forensic?
examination.? In? the? physical? world,? protection? of? privacy? is?
controlled?and?regulated?in?most?countries?by?laws.?Legislation?for?
handling?private?data?has?been?established?in?various?jurisdictions.?
In? the?modern?world,? the?massive?use?of? computers? generates? a?
huge? amount? of? private? data? and? there? is? correspondingly? an?
increased? expectation? to? recognize? and? respect? human? rights? in?
digital? investigation.?However,? there?does?not?exist?a? forensically?
sound?model? for?protecting?private?data? in? the? context?of?digital?
investigation,?and? it?poses?a? threat? to?privacy? if? the? investigation?
involves?the?processing?of?such?kind?of?data.? In?this?paper,?we?try?
to?address?this?important?issue?and?present?a?cryptographic?model?
designed? to?be? incorporated? into? the? current?digital? investigation?
framework,?thereby?adding?a?possible?way?to?protect?data?privacy?
in?digital?investigation.??
?
Index?Terms—?Computer?Forensics,?Data?Privacy,?Data?Protection,?
Digital?Investigation?
I. INTRODUCTION?
igital? data? privacy? is? the? relationship? between?
technology?and?the?legal?right?to,?or?public?expectation?of?
privacy? in? the? collection? and? sharing? of? data? [2].?With? the?
advancement? in? information? technology,? data? privacy? is? no?
longer? limited? to? paper? information? and? has? extended? to?
various? kinds? of? electronically? stored? information? such? as?
emails,? faxes,? instant?messages,?electronic?word?documents,?
voice?mails,?digital? images,? spreadsheets?etc.?These?kinds?of?
data?have? increasingly?become? the? focus?of? investigation? in?
both?criminal?and?civil?cases.?Digital?investigators?unavoidably?
require? access? to? private? information? in? the? context? of?
examining? heterogeneous? digital? storage? devices.? This?
conventional? investigation? and? the? access? to?private?data? is?
normally? justified?on?the?occasion?that?the?device?belongs?to?
a?single?user,?who?is?the?implied?owner?of?the?data.?However,?
in? some? situations?where? the? computing? environments? are?
shared? or? digital? storage? devices? are? sharing? amongst?
multiple?users,? the? investigation?becomes?more?complicated?
and? the? data? owner? may? not? want? to? release? their?
information? for? investigation.? As? a? consequence,? it? is?
sometimes? impractical? to? acquire? a? full? image? without? the?
consent?of?the?data?owner.?Notwithstanding,? it? is?recognized?
that?partial?or?selective?file?copying?may?be?considered?as?an?
alternative? in? such? circumstance? in? accordance? with? some?
practical?guidelines?[3].?
The? usual? computer? forensic? examination? process?
emphasizes?the?importance?of?data?integrity?and?requires?the?
acquisition? process? to? obtain? a? full? bit?stream? image? of? the?
original? storage?media? content.? This? approach? preserves? all?
the?data?of?the?target?device?without?considering?the?issue?of?
data?privacy.? ?Criminal? laws?often?empower? the? investigator?
to?examine?the?information?to?determine?its?relevance?to?the?
case? and? therefore? justify? it? seizure.? Regardless,? when?
considering?civil?search?or?seizure?orders,?the?full?collection?of?
data?may?expose?private?information?that?is?not?related?to?the?
investigation?subject.?For?example,?there?are? instances?when?
investigation? is? required? on? a? corporate? email? server.? The?
email?server?only?contains?a?small?portion?of?emails?that?are?
related? to? the? investigation? subject? but? the? process? of?
obtaining? a? full? image? of? the? server? allows? the? digital?
investigator?to?access?millions?of?emails?which?are?not?related?
to?the?case.?Regardless?of?the? investigator? focusing?on?email?
messages? that? contained? the? subject’s? email? address? or?
defined? keyword?hits,? there?may?be?occasions?during?which?
other?messages?are?read?by?the? investigator.?Furthermore,?a?
data? breach? can? occur? in? myriad? ways? and? may? lead? to?
violations? of? privacy.? Counter?forensic? privacy? tools? which?
locate?and?destroy?private?records?are?therefore?developed?to?
address? the? concern?about? recovering? sensitive?private?data?
from? computer? systems? [5].? It? is?observed? that?data?privacy?
protection? is? required? to? be? addressed? in? the? context? of?
computer?forensics?examination?and?a?systematic?approach?is?
needed? to? assist? the? digital? investigator? in? handling? private?
digital?data?appropriately?and?effectively.?
Unfortunately,? the? majority? of? existing? published? digital?
forensics? investigation? models? or? procedures? have? not?
incorporated? the? procedure? for? supporting? data? privacy?
protection.?For?instance,?in?the?DFRWS?framework?[4],?digital?
investigation? covers? the? Identification,? Preservation,?
Collection,? Examination,?Analysis? and? Presentation?of?digital?
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evidence.? It? focuses? on? the? technical? aspects? in? collecting,?
examining?and?explaining?the?hypothesis?of?incidents?without?
incorporating? the?matter?of?data?privacy.?Therefore,?without?
the? inclusion? of? data? privacy? protection? into? the? existing?
digital? forensics? investigation?model,?private? information?can?
only? be? protected? through? individual? operating? procedures?
which? limit? the? search? for? evidence? to? the? goal? of?
investigation.?
In?this?paper,?we?address?the?proper?protection?of?private?
data? during? digital? investigation,? in? the? hope?of? providing? a?
set?of?forensically?sound?procedures?and?proposing?a?practical?
and?efficient?approach? to? the? task.?The? rest?of? the?paper? is?
organized?as?follows:??
Section? 2? highlights? the? difficulties? in? handling? private?
digital? data?when? compared? to? the? physical?world.? Current?
practices?on?private?digital?data?protection? in? the?context?of?
digital? investigation? are? presented? in? Section? 3.? Then? we?
propose?a?possible?solution?in?Section?4.?Section?5?describes?a?
case?study?based?on?a?simulated?police?investigation.?Section?
6?concludes?the?paper.?
II. DATA?PRIVACY?PROTECTION?AT?INVESTIGATION?
In? the? physical?world,? people? are? increasingly? concerned?
about? the?handling?of? their? personal?data? in? the? context?of?
investigation?because?any?disclosure?may?significantly?breach?
their? privacy.? Under? common? data? protection? principles,?
private?data?could?only?be?accessed?when? it?matches?certain?
pre?requisite?criteria? [6].?Nonetheless,?exemptions?are?often?
granted? to? law? enforcement? officers? for? the? purpose? of?
prevention?and?detection?of?crime.? In?other?words,?data?that?
are? related? to? criminal? acts? are? not? protected.? Though?
investigation? normally? focuses? on? the? collection? of?
information?that?is?related?to?a?specific?crime,?there?may?be?a?
chance? that? the? investigator? will? come? across? private?
information?which?is?not?related?to?the?case.?
Prior?to?the?revolution?of?technology,?securing?privacy?data?
was? much? easier? because? infringement? of? data? privacy?
required? much? effort? in? extracting? information? from? hard?
copies.? Similarly,? controlling? and? tracking? how? information?
was? accessed? by? the? investigator? was? easier? because? the?
scope? and?method? of? access?were? confined.? The? sharing? of?
information?was? laborious?and?storage?space?was?required? if?
immense?amount?of?materials?were?involved.?
When? it? comes? to? the? digital? world,? thousands? upon?
thousands? of? digital? files?may? be? stored? in? a? single? digital?
storage?medium.?This?greatly?increases?the?potential?points?of?
information? disclosure? and? there? are? instances? in? which?
private? data? were? disclosed? upon? a? loss? of? physical? digital?
storage?media,?e.g.?USB?devices? [23].?Unlike? investigation? in?
the? physical? world,? digital? investigators? could? access? these?
kinds? of? private? data? sources? in? an? effortless?manner.?With?
the? advent? of? computer? forensic? tools,? it? is? also? simple? to?
search? and? locate? specific? data? sets,? such? as? emails,? credit?
card? numbers,? passport? numbers,? telephone? numbers,?
identity? card? numbers,? photographs,? videos? etc.? in? the?
context? of? investigation.? In? order? to? protect? private? data? in?
the?digital?format,?one?method? is?by?encryption,?which?helps?
prevent? unauthorized? disclosure? of? information.? However,?
the?difficulty? lies?on?how?to?perform?encryption?on?the?data?
so?that?only?relevant?data?can?be?retrieved?by?the?investigator?
while?other?irrelevant?data?is?not?accessible.??
Indeed,? privacy? protection? requirements? have? an?
increasing? impact? in? the? real? world.? A? number? of? privacy?
policies? and? legislations? require? the? adoption? of? privacy?
protection?measures?when?sensitive? information? is?stored?or?
processed.? It? is? important? to?design?solutions? in? response? to?
this?demand.?
?
III. CURRENT?PRACTICES?ON?DIGITAL?DATA?PRIVACY??
Kerr?[8]?opined?that?search?and?seizure?of?digital?evidence?
should?follow?the?Fourth?Amendment?of?the?US?Constitution?
on? discovery,? seizure? and? searching.? He? commented? that?
digital? investigation? processes? should? follow? the?procedures?
stipulated?in?the?physical?world?investigation.?As?a?result,?the?
owner?of?a?computer?which?was?seized?and?searched?should?
have?a?“Reasonable?expectation?of?Privacy”?as?stated?in?Katz?v.?
United? States? [17].? Indeed,? there? were? laws? [6,18,19]?
established?to?ensure?that?no?greater?invasion?of?privacy?was?
permitted?than?under?specific?defined?circumstances.?
Nowadays,?more?and?more?people?are?becoming?aware?of?
their?data?privacy? in?the?digital?format.?Many?people?started?
developing?practices?to?remove?sensitive?digital?data?that?are?
no? longer?used.?The? simplest?method? is? to? remove? the?data?
by?deletion.?However,?there?is?much?research?to?show?that?if?
digital?data? is?deleted?by?the?user,? it?does?not?mean?that?the?
data?is?securely?removed?from?the?storage?media?[9,10,11].?P.?
Stahlberg? et? al? [7]? identified? threats? to? data? privacy? during?
computer? forensic? examination? of? database? systems.? The?
research? revealed? that? users? had? little? control? over? the?
persistence? of? deleted? data? in? database? systems? and?
proposed?specific? techniques? for? secure? record?deletion?and?
log?expunction,?making?it?more?resistant?to?forensic?analysis.??
Indeed,?digital?traces?may?be?permanently?removed? in?the?
process? of? secure? deletion.? To? prevent? the? recovery? of?
deleted?data,? various?documents?or?policies?were?published?
which? detail? the? procedures? for? clearing,? purging,? or?
destroying?digital?data? from? its? storage?media? [12,13,14,15].?
One? of? the? prevalent? standards? for? secure? deletion? is? the?
United?States?Department?of?Defense?5220.22?M?standard?for?
overwriting? the?data?previously? stored? on?magnetic? storage?
media?with?a?predefined?set?of?meaningless?data?[16].?Apart?
from?secure?deletion,?the?method?of?encryption?could?also?be?
employed? to?protect?data? in? the?digital? format.?Boneh? et?al?
[24]?first?adopted?this?method?to?remove?data?from?files?and?
backup? logs.?People?who?are?concerned?about?the?existence?
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of? their? private? data? on? a? computer? could? easily? remove?
remnants?on?digital?device?by?using?various? tools?developed?
according? to? the? aforementioned?policies.? The? effectiveness?
of?these?types?of?tools?has?been?evaluated?by?Geiger?et?al?[22].?
IV. CURRENT?PRACTICES?ON?DIGITAL?DATA?PRIVACY??
?
In? order? to? comply?with? common? principles? of? computer?
forensics,? it? is? observed? that? the? entire? digital? investigation?
process? should? remain? unchanged.? The? proposed? approach?
should?be? the?one?adaptable? to? the?current?procedures?and?
easily? performed? by? the? digital? investigator.? The? core?
components? of? computer? forensic? investigation? include?
obtaining?a?bit?stream? image?from?the?digital?storage?device,?
authenticating? the? evidence? and? analyzing? the? image? to?
extract?relevant?digital?evidence?for?reporting?purpose.?In?the?
context?of?examination,? the?digital? investigator?could?access?
the?data?content?via?computer? forensic? tools?and? reveal?any?
relevant? traces? for? proving? a? case.?One? obvious? problem? is?
that? the? image?would? replicate?all? the?digital?data,? including?
the?deleted?data? that?exists?on? the? storage?media.?With? the?
assistance? of? standard? computer? forensic? tools,? one? could?
easily? inspect? all?data? including? logical? files,?deleted? files?or?
fragmented? file? data? that? exist?within? the? image.?With? the?
assistance?of?the?data?owner,? it?may?be?possible?to?separate?
private?data? from? the?cloned? image.?However,? it?may? take?a?
very? long?time?to?view?and?segregate?such? information? from?
the?enormous?amounts?of?digital?data,?and?the? identification?
of?data?may?be?error?prone?under?such?an?environment.?For?
better?accuracy?and?efficiency,?the?process?that?requires?face?
to?face?interaction?should?be?kept?to?a?minimum.?
Since?deletion? is?not?always?feasible?for?computer?forensic?
examination,? another? effective? means? to? protect? sensitive?
digital?data? is?by?encryption.?Encryption? is?a? straightforward?
and? useful? tool? to? protect? the? confidentiality? of? data.?
Recognizing? the? effectiveness? of? encryption,? some? vendors?
have?employed?encryption?to?protect?important?data?[30,31].?
However,?it?may?create?implications?in?the?stage?of?analyzing?
data?during?computer? forensic?analysis?because? it? is?difficult?
to? conduct? searches? on? encrypted? data.? Though? it?may? be?
possible?for?the?examiner?to?obtain?the?encryption?key?for?the?
purpose?of?data? searching,?all? the?data?would?be?decrypted?
during? the? analysis? stage,? creating? the? risk? of? the? examiner?
accessing?private?data.?
In? the? proposed? approach,? it? is? suggested? to? apply?
encryption? at? both? the? data? collection? and? data? analysis?
stages?to?prevent?the?access?of? irrelevant?data?by?the?digital?
investigator? at? anytime? during? the? examination.? The? core?
technology? behind? this?method? is? related? to? the? branch? of?
research? that? allows? one? to? search? encrypted? data? using?
authorized?keywords.?To?facilitate?the?searching?of?evidential?
data,? index? files?will? be? built? against? all? the? content? of? the?
digital? storage?media.? The? approach? is? straightforward? and?
involves? the? implementation? of? three? modules.? It? first?
prepares?a?set?of?index?files?that?allow?digital?investigators?to?
search? for? relevant?evidence?about? the? case.?The? index? files?
are? basically? some? keywords? that? correlate?with? the? digital?
data? stored? in? the?bit? stream? image.? To? prevent? leakage?of?
information? from?this?point,?the? index? files?are?encrypted?by?
an? encryption? key? provided? by? the? data? owner.? During? the?
examination,?the? investigator?will?be?given?a?key?constructed?
by?the?data?owner.?The?key?provided?by?the?data?owner?will?
embed?the?keywords?that?are?searchable?by?the?investigator.?
Data?not?containing?these?keywords?will?not?be?accessible?to?
the? investigator.?The? index?files?will?then?be?searched?by?the?
examiner? through? the? keyword? searching? method.? The?
sectors?of?data?with? relevant?keyword?hits?will?be?extracted?
from?the?image?for?further?examination?by?the?investigator.??
This? method? complies? with? the? traditional? bit? stream?
acquisition? method,? but? derives? a? way? to? properly? handle?
large? amounts?of? digital? information? in? a? forensically? sound?
manner.? The? keyword? approach? also? allows? investigators? to?
search? for? relevant? information? that? is? related? to? a? specific?
issue.? Unlike? in? the? traditional? method,? this? approach? is?
specific? and? prevents? access? by? the? investigator? to? other?
digital?data?that?are?not?relevant?to?the?case.?
Taking? all? these? steps? into? account,? it? is? proposed? the?
following?procedure?for?handling?private?digital?data:?
?
1.? When? investigators? come? across? digital? storage?
media?where?digital?data?privacy? is?one?of?the?concerns,?the?
content?of?the?digital?storage?media?should?not?be?examined?
but? a? bit?stream? image? obtained? via? normal? computer?
forensic?processes.?
2.? The?data?owner?generates?an?encryption?key.?
3.? The? image?will? then?be? scanned? to?build? index? files?
correlating? the? data? content? and? its? sector? locations? in? the?
image.?Encryption?will? then?be?applied?on? the? index? files? to?
prevent?possible?leakage?of?information.??
4.? Before? examining? the? data? of? the? index? files,? the?
investigator?will?prepare?a?list?of?keywords?which?are?relevant?
to? the? investigation.?These? keywords?will?be?used? to? search?
for?digital?evidence?from?the?acquired?image.??
5.? The? investigator?obtains?the?searching?key? from?the?
data? owner? and? can? search? based? on? the? set? of? authorized?
keywords.? The? image? sector(s)?where? relevant? keyword?hits?
are? recorded?would? be? obtained.? Related? digital? data? could?
then?be?extracted?out?from?the?image?for?further?examination.?
V. ANALYSIS?OF?EXISTING?ENCRYPTION?SCHEMES?
One?of?the?critical?factors?in?this?proposed?approach?is?the?
speed?of?encryption?during? the?data? acquisition?process.? To?
identify?a?swift?and? secure?encryption?method,?a?number?of?
existing? schemes? were? compared.? In? [25]? Boneh? et? al.?
provided? three? constructions? for? public?key? searchable?
encryption.? The? first? one? is? an? efficient? system? based? on? a?
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variant? of? the? Decision? Diffie?Hellman? assumption.? The?
second? system? is? less? efficient? using? elements? modulo? a?
composite.? The? third? system? is? based? on? general? trapdoor?
permutations.?Apart?from?the?third?system?which?is?secure?in?
the?standard?model,?the?other?two?are?secure? in?the?random?
oracle?model.?All?three?schemes?are?based?on?some? identity?
based? encryption? schemes.? The? three? schemes? are? not?
employed? in? this? paper? as? public?key? encryption? is? not?
necessary? in?the?context?and?the?pairing?operations? involved?
in? these? schemes? consume? a? considerable? amount? of? CPU?
time.?
In? [26]? Golle? et? al.? defined? a? model? for? a? conjunctive?
keyword?search?over?encrypted?data?and?presented?the? first?
scheme?that?conducts?such?searches?securely.?The?security?of?
their? scheme? is? based? on? Decisional? Diffie?Hellman?
assumption.?Park?et?al.? later?extended? this?work? to?a?public?
key?encryption?system?[29].?Their?constructions?are?based?on?
decision?bilinear?Diffie?Hellman?assumption,?decision?bilinear?
Diffie?Hellman? inversion? assumption? and? strong? Diffie?
Hellman?assumption.?The?assumption?of? these? two?works? is?
that? the? same? keyword? never? appears? in? two? different?
keyword? fields?and?every? keyword? field? is?defined? for?every?
document.? These? two? assumptions? cannot? be?made? in? our?
context?as?the?keywords?are?a?set?of?unique?words? in?the?e?
mail? in?our? scenario.? It? is?not? reasonable? to?assume? that?all?
the?e?mails?have?the?same?number?of?unique?words.?
Goh?presented?a? secure? indexing? scheme? in? [28]?which? is?
based?on?bloom?filter?and?pseudo?random?function.?A?natural?
application?of?the?secure? index? for?searching?encrypted?data?
is? provided? in? the? paper.? The? secure? index? also? supports?
advanced?search?queries.?
The?implementation?of?the?proposed?approach?is?based?on?
the?construction?provided?in?Dawn?et?al?[27].?Their?scheme?is?
provably?secure?and?the?construction? is?elegant.?Only?stream?
ciphers,? HMAC? and? AES? operations? are? involved? in? the?
scheme.? Therefore,? it?was? expected? that? it?would? be?highly?
efficient? and? accurate.? The? implementation? of? system?
confirmed?this?expectation.?
VI. THE?IMPLEMENTATION?
To?test?the?proposed?approach,?a?system?is?implemented?in?
Java?following?the?concept?of?encrypted?data?searching? [27].?
The? system? comprises? three?modules? and? the? system? was?
tested?against?an?image?containing?pure?e?mail?messages.?
The? first?module? is? for?building? the? index? files.?Before? the?
investigator?can?search?over?the?e?mails,?the?data?owner,?e.g.?
system?administrator,?needs?to?build?an?index?file?for?each?e?
mail.? The? data? owner? needs? to? provide? his? keys,?which?will?
not? be? known? by? the? investigator? throughout? the? process,?
before? the? system? builds? the? index? files.? The? keys? are?
generated?beforehand?using? the? system.?The? index? files? are?
encrypted?and?would?not? leak?any? information?about? the?e?
mails?to?the?investigator.?
The? second?module? is? the? trapdoor?calculation?module.?A?
trapdoor? is? essentially? a? piece? of? data? that? enables? the?
investigator? to? search? for? a? specific? keyword? over? the?
encrypted? index? files.? The? trapdoor? is?provided? by? the?data?
owner? upon? receiving? a? request? from? the? investigator.? The?
data?owner?needs? to?provide?his?keys?again? in?order? for? the?
system?to?calculate?the?correct?trapdoor.?Therefore,?only?the?
data? owner? is? able? to? generate? the? correct? trapdoor.? The?
investigator? is?not?able?to?perform?an?arbitrary?searching?on?
his?own?initiative.?
The? third? module? is? the? searching? module.? After? the?
investigator?gets?the?trapdoor?from?the?data?owner,?he?is?able?
to? search?over? the?encrypted? index? files?using? the? trapdoor.?
The?searching?function?can?handle?more?than?one?keyword?in?
a?single?query.?The?system?will?return?the?name?of?the? index?
files? that?contain?any?of? the?specific?keyword(s)? represented?
by? the? trapdoor(s).? The? investigator? can? then? ask? the? data?
owner?to?provide?the?corresponding?e?mail?files.?
??
?
(a)?
?
(b)?
?
(c)?
?
(d)?
?
(e)?
Figure? 1.? A? sample? running? of? the? implemented? system.? (a)?
Generating? the? keys? for? encryption.? (b)? Building? the? indexes? for?
searching.?(c)?Generating?the?trapdoor?for?the?keyword?security.?(d)?
Generating? the? trapdoor? for? the? keyword? forensic.? (e)? Using? the?
trapdoors?and?the?keys,?searching?for?the?two?keywords.?The?results?
are?saved?in?a?text?file?on?the?file?system.??
?
In? order? to? analyze? the? performance? of? the? system,?
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100,000?e?mails?were?prepared? in?which?25?percent?of?them?
contained?the?word?"security",?25?percent?of?them?contained?
the?word?“forensic”?and?25?percent?of?them?contained?both?
“security”? and? “forensic”.? Each? e?mail? comprises? about? 600?
words.?The?system?took?3536.984?seconds?to?build?the? index?
files.? It? took?only?0.25? second? to?calculate? the? trapdoors? for?
the?words?"security"?and?“forensic”.?For?the?searching,?it?took?
1705.672? seconds? to? search?over? all? the? e?mails? and? return?
the?name?of? the?e?mails? that? contained?either? “security”?or?
“forensic”.? Since? the? keywords? appear? nearly? at? the? end? of?
the?e?mails?as?designed,?this?experiment?is?indeed?testing?the?
worst? case? scenario.? The? analysis? was? performed? using? a?
computer?running?Intel?Core2Duo?2.66Ghz?CPU?with?2GB?ram?
and?250GB?hard?disk.?Figure?1?shows?the?screen?captures?of?a?
demonstration.?
The?analysis?showed?that?the?system?performed?efficiently.?
More? importantly,? it? takes? little? time? to? search? over? large?
amount? of? e?mails.? The? time? it? took? to? build? the? index? is?
promising?as?well.?The?result?shows?that?the?system? is?ready?
to?be?used? in?practice?due? to? its?high?efficiency?and?perfect?
accuracy.?
VII. CASE?ANALYSIS?
To? further? evaluate? the? effectiveness? of? the? proposed?
approach?in?practice,?a?simulated?case?was?built?to?review?its?
performance.?
A? corporate? email? server? (120? Gb? in? size)? containing?
suspicious? emails? related? to? a? case? of? “Deception”? was?
established.? Apart? from? the? suspicious? emails,? the? email?
server? stored?an?enormous?amount?of?emails?encompassing?
“sensitive”?information?that?was?totally?unrelated?to?the?case?
investigation.?For?example,?some?emails?may?have?contained?
information? that?was? subject? to? legal? professional? privilege,?
some?emails?may?have?contained?sensitive?trade?information?
that?may?affect?stock?prices,?some?emails?may?have?contained?
information?relating?to?company?plans,?personnel?movement,?
salary? details,? etc,? which? may? affect? the? operation? of? the?
company.??
?
With?the?amount?of?digital?data? involved?and?the?absence?
of? official? protocols? in? handling? digital? privacy? data,? the?
proposed?scheme?was?used? to?protect? the?unrelated?private?
data? stored? on? the? email? server.? Encryption? was? firstly?
adopted? at? the? data? acquisition? stage? to? protect? the? data?
content.?At?the?same?time,?the?keywords?that?were?related?to?
the? case? investigation? were? indexed.? After? applying? the?
encryption,?the?encryption?key?was?kept?by?the?server?owner?
so? as? to? prevent? any? unauthorized? access? of? data? by? the?
digital?investigator.?
The? encryption? process? on? the? email? server? took?
approximately? two? hours.? Thereafter,? the? examination? was?
conducted? on? this? protected? image? using? specific? keywords?
inputs.?If?there?was?a?keyword?hit?on?the?data,?the?respective?
data?area,? i.e.?email,?would?be?decrypted.? That?allowed? the?
investigator? to? conduct? further? computer? forensic?
examination.??
In? contrast? with? the? traditional? approach? which? solely?
relied? on? the? integrity? of? the? investigator? in? protecting? the?
private?data,? this?methodology?had?practically?enhanced? the?
confidence?of?the?data?owner?regarding?the?investigation?and?
at?the?same?time?maintained?the?overall?effectiveness?of?the?
investigation? as? a? whole.? Though? the? whole? process? was?
slower? than? the? traditional? approach,? the? ultimate? goal? of?
protecting? digital? data? privacy? during? digital? investigation?
process? was? achieved.? Subject? to? further? review? on? other?
practical? case? scenarios,? this? approach? is? expected? to? be?
appropriate? for? dealing? with? cases? which? involve? sensitive?
private?data.?
VIII. CONCLUSIONS?
In?this?paper,?we?address?an?important,?but?not?adequately?
addressed? in? the? community,? issue? for? protecting? digital?
privacy? data? information? during? forensic? investigation.?We?
highlighted?the?differences?of?digital?privacy? information?and?
physical? privacy? information? protection? and? discussed? the?
difficulties?of?handling?digital?privacy?data.?We?reviewed?the?
current? practices? for? computer? forensic? examination? and?
proposed? the?way? in? using? encryption? in? protecting? privacy?
data?in?the?context?of?forensic?examination.?
Based? on? a? simulated? scenario,? a? study? on? the? proposed?
scheme? was? carried? out? to? verify? the? feasibility? of? the?
approach?as?well?as?to?understand?the?effect?of?encryption?to?
the?data? content.?The?proposed?approach,?of? course,? is?not?
the? only? solution? to? the? problem.? Finding? a? better? scheme?
and? procedure? to? solve? this? emerging? problem? is? always?
desirable.?We?hope?that?this?paper?can?catch?the?attention?of?
the? community? to? help? developing? a? forensically? sound?
procedure?to?solve?this?problem.?
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